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From the early 1960s until his untimely death in 1991, Gene 
Clark, a founding member of The Byrds, distinguished  
himself as an uncommonly poetic, deeply sensitive 
singer-songwriter. Although often cast as a doomed 
cult artist, his oeuvre has undergone a radical 
reassessment by new generations of  
musicians and fans over the last 25 years.  
It is a sad truth that his solo albums did not 
meet with commercial success during 
his lifetime. But now, here in 2018, one 
may say unashamedly, with utmost 
conviction, that Gene Clark's body 
of work - be it with the Byrds, 
Dillard and Clark or as a solo 
artist–sits comfortably alongside 
the best compositions by Bob 
Dylan and Lennon-McCartney. 
There exists a formidable  
arsenal of critical hosannas 
and praise from peers to 
support this statement.

The Byrds 
Always an innovator, Clark 
was at ground zero for the 
births of some of the most 
fertile genres of the rock 
era, including folk-rock,  
psychedelic rock, country-
rock, alt-country and the 
singer-songwriter era of 
the 1970s. As a member 
of The Byrds, he was the 
principal songwriter of the 
era-defining, yet utterly time-
less 'Eight Miles High,' as 
well as sole author of 'I'll Feel a 
Whole Lot Better' (covered by the 
late Tom Petty), 'She Don't Care 
About Time,' 'Here Without You,' 
and a host of other top-shelf tracks.

Solo Years
Gene Clark's solo years were characterized by 
a relentless pursuit of his singular artistic vision. 
Each album marked a distinct stylistic shift from its 
predecessor; each was a testament to Clark's peer-
less ability to craft spellbinding melodies bedecked with 
deeply complex, uncannily poetic lyrics. By the time more cel-
ebrated chameleons of rock received worldwide notoriety via drastic, 
shocking, sometimes calculated, reinvention of musical styles and artistic 
personae, Gene Clark had already undergone a half dozen such transformations. 

And the world is finally coming to understand the breadth and scope of his influence.

The brilliant Gene Clark deserves recognition for his songwriting and unique artistry. 
It is time to acknowledge the genius of a giant of Americana: Harold Eugene Clark.



For more information on Gene Clark visit the Gene Clark website at www.Gene-Clark.com
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 ene Clark (born Harold Eugene Clark, Tipton, MO, November 17, 1944) 
first attained notoriety as a member of the New Christy Minstrels, the 
popular folk music ensemble, who retained his services as vocalist after 

seeing him performing onstage in Kansas City in August, 1963. Within a year and 
a half, Clark achieved worldwide stardom as a founding member of Los Angeles 
folk-rock/country-rock/psychedelic pioneers, The Byrds.  During his tenure as 
the band’s principal songwriter, Clark appeared on their biggest hits (“Mr. Tam-
bourine Man,” “Turn! Turn! Turn!”, both #1 on Billboard), penned many of their 
most beloved, influential works (including “I’ll Feel a Whole Lot Better,” “Set You 
Free This Time,” “Here Without You,” “She Don’t Care About Time”) and was the 
main composer of “Eight Miles High,” considered by many to be among the 
greatest singles of the 1960s. 

After leaving the Byrds at the height of their fame, Clark embarked upon a 
fearless solo career that embraced everything from chamber pop (Gene 
Clark with the Gosdin Brothers, 1967) and progressive bluegrass (The 
Fantastic Expedition of Dillard and Clark, 1968) to acoustic ballads (White 
Light, 1971) and sweeping cosmic prog (No Other, 1974). His final album, 
1987’s So Rebellious a Lover, recorded with ex-Textones leader Carla 
Olson, has been hailed as a progenitor of the alt-country movement.

What set Clark apart from most pop/rock writers of his generation was a truly 
exceptional ability to take typically adolescent subject matter (such as love and 
loss) and recast it within richly worded narratives that exhibited both strength 
and vulnerability, amid keening existential angst. The formidable combination  
of Clark’s stirring, vibrato-laden tenor with his uncommonly po-
etic lyrics and penchant for minor-key melodies enabled him to 
carve out a distinguished career as songwriter and performer.

With a back catalogue as rich and eclectic as Clark’s, it is not surprising that his 
works have been interpreted by a vast array of artists – from virtually every genre of 
music. Clark’s work has been covered by, among others, Robert Plant and Allison 
Krauss, Tom Petty, Linda Ronstadt, Richard Thompson, Death in Vegas (with Paul 
Weller), Hüsker Dü, Iain Matthews, Yo La Tengo, This Mortal Coil, and Soulsavers 
(with Mark Lanegan).  Additionally, two separate tribute albums have been released, 
The World Turns All Around Him and Full Circle; and Scottish rock band Teenage 
Fanclub penned a moving elegy to Clark on their 1993 album, Thirteen. 

Gene Clark passed away on May 24, 1991, at his home in Sherman Oaks,  
California, at the age of 46. While he was never to regain the same level of  

superstardom he saw as a member of the Byrds, his work continues to inspire  
and excite new generations of fans. In 2014, a veritable who’s-who of indie  
musicians (including members of Beach House, the Walkmen, Fleet Foxes 
and Grizzly Bear) banded together for the unprecedented purpose of tour-
ing Clark’s 1974 magnum opus, No Other (regularly featured in top-album 
lists). It was an extraordinarily selfless gesture that conferred upon Clark the 
widespread, well-deserved acclaim and respect that eluded him in life. 

Since 2014, the rediscovery of Gene Clark’s oeuvre has continued apace. 
Last year saw the release of an archival set of unreleased recordings,  
The Lost Studio Sessions, 1964-1982, which received universal ac-
claim. Additionally, the Clark-penned ‘Because of You,’ from 1971’s 
White Light, was featured in NBC’s hit series This Is Us, and sub-
sequently released on the program’s official soundtrack album.

And 2018 will see the release of no fewer than two more collections previously 
unreleased material—a testament to his prolific songwriting skills—along with 

multiple re-releases of his back catalogue (including No Other and White Light), proving that a true artist’s 
worth is not gauged in dollars, but in the ability to captivate the imaginations of successive generations. 

Harold Eugene Clark lies buried in St. Andrew’s Catholic Cemetery, Tipton, Moniteau County, Missouri. 

– Tom Sandford is a Toronto-based writer/editor. Since 2008 he has maintained a blog called  
The Clarkophile, an appreciation of Gene Clark's songwriting. Clarkophile.blogspot.com
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Mention Gene Clark as one of your favorite 
musicians and almost invariably the response 
will be a raised eyebrow followed by the words 
“Gene who?” Namechecking alone won’t cut it. 
Mentioning that he was a founding member of 
the Byrds might trigger a vague memory, but 
many still won’t be able to actually place him, 
or any of his songs. And yet David Crosby’s 
post-Byrds mega-fame with CSN, and Roger 
McGuinn’s iconic 12-string Rickenbacker & 
granny glasses (vis-a-vis Dylan’s “Mr. Tambou-
rine Man” in particular) have pretty much guar-
anteed their admittedly rightful places in our 
collective cultural memory. Meanwhile, Gene 
Clark, a uniquely gifted songwriter who played 
a pivotal role in the rise of folk rock, psychede-
lia and country rock, but who could never seem 
to catch a break, has seemingly disappeared into 
the past.

How did this happen? Well, that’s a long, sad 
story in itself. For Gene Clark’s small but 
fiercely loyal cult of fans, carrying his torch 
through the decades has largely amounted to 
a silent crusade. But thanks to a long overdue 
critical reevaluation, reinforcements are on the 
way. Robert Plant and Alison Krauss’ 2007 col-
lection Raising Sand won a Grammy for Album 
of the Year, with two Clark compositions—
“Through the Morning, Through the Night” 
and “Polly,” a devastating, heart-rending pair of 
songs—anchoring the proceedings. Earlier this 
year, a tour was launched by an ad hoc group 
of indie stars from bands Beach House, Grizzly 
Bear, the Walkmen and Fleet Foxes—plus Brit-
ish folk legend and early Clark advocate Iain 
Matthews—performing the lost masterpiece 
No Other in its entirety to sold-out crowds on 
America’s East Coast.
But the best entry point for new fans to discover 
a treasure trove of some of the best music 

nobody’s ever heard is a new documentary, 
The Byrd Who Flew Alone: The Triumphs and 
Tragedy of Gene Clark.

Gene Clark’s life is a tale of brief early stardom, 
followed by a painfully slow, inexorable fall. 
The ill-fated Missouri-born country boy hit the 
peak of his fame at age 20, contributing to the 
band’s one-two punch releases from 1965, Mr. 
Tambourine Man and Turn! Turn! Turn! Clark’s 
abrupt departure from the band in early 1966, 
however—precipitated by anxieties within and 
pressures without—saw him spend the remain-
ing 26 years of his life toiling in relative obscuri-
ty, haunted by the shadow of that early success. 
He would go on to record great, even brilliant, 
records, but commercial success eluded him, 
and he fell headlong into a decades-long down-
ward spiral of substance abuse that reached its 
grim conclusion on May 24, 1991.

For documentary creator Paul Kendall, a former 
music journalist (who himself interviewed Clark 
in 1977), this documentary has been a labor 
of love, albeit one with its share of obstacles. 
Practically speaking, Kendall, working alongside 
sons Dan and Jack, had to somehow work 
around the unfortunate—and astonishing—fact 
that there is no known extant footage of Gene 
Clark from the immediate post-Byrds period 
(i.e. 1966) up until his brief tenure with the 
quasi-Byrds reboot, McGuinn, Clark & Hillman, 
in 1979. This is a significant chunk of time to 
cover without aid of any visuals of the principal 
subject, apart from stills. To compound matters, 
this was arguably Gene Clark’s most produc-
tive period as an artist. This means that much 
would depend on the quality of the interviews 
conducted especially for the documentary. And 
so while each interviewee provides vital infor-
mation about the enigmatic ex-Byrd, it becomes 

distractingly apparent that the Kendalls were 
grappling with budgetary constraints—the most 
telling manifestations of which resulted in shaky 
camera work and some sloppy editing.

Because the Kendalls chose a subject whose 
post-Byrds video legacy is only slightly more 
substantial than someone like Nick Drake, 
we’re lucky that so many key individuals were 
available to speak about Gene, including the 
surviving original ex-Byrds, ex-wife Carlie, sis-
ter Bonnie, brother David, sons Kelly and Kai, 
Carla Olson—even David Jackson from Dillard 
and Clark. (A sad footnote: several of the 
interviewees have since passed away, including 
Carlie Clark and producer Larry Marks).

Of the surviving original Byrds, David Crosby, 
rock’s ever-ebullient enfant terrible, provides 
the most interesting commentary, but to be 
perfectly frank, he appears tired and slow in 
the film. More judicious editing might have 
helped move things along. Roger McGuinn, 
still looking remarkably chipper and alert, was 
predictably aloof; while Chris Hillman seemed 
genuinely eager to speak about Clark’s talent.

Elsewhere, Byrds biographer Johnny Rogan 
speaks to Gene’s songwriting. His comments 
are eloquent and astute, and go well beyond the 
usual “Hillbilly Shakespeare” explanations of 
Gene’s unusual gifts. One wishes there had been 
greater allowance for discussion of the music, but 
lacking the accompanying visuals would have 
doubtless proved difficult. A late-period video of 
Gene singing “Silver Raven” (from his 1974 mas-
terpiece No Other) was a genuine heart-stopping 
surprise. In those few moments the film—on 
the wings of that tiny bit of footage —positively 
soared. But it also underscored the fact that more 
of Gene would have accomplished so much more 
than any number of talking heads. But, to be fair 
to the Kendalls, you can’t slag the doc for not 
including what does not exist.

In the end, one must give kudos to Paul Kendall 
for not only undertaking this challenge in the 
first place, but for bringing it to fruition with 
such bravery, passion and grace. The Byrd Who 
Flew Alone is not only an extraordinary ac-
complishment, it is a soulful testament to Gene 
Clark’s enduring brilliance.

(The Byrd Who Flew Alone will receive limited 
screenings in September, including one in 
Mendocino, Calif., Clark’s beloved home in 
the 1970s, at which he wrote some of his most 
passionate work. Documentary creator Paul 
Kendall will be in attendance for the Medocino 
and Pasadena screenings.)

Directors: Jack & Paul Kendall
Screenings: Sept. 4, 2014 (Nevada City Film 
Festival, Nevada City, Calif.); Sept. 13, 2014 (Hill 
House, Mendocino, Calif.); Sept. 18, 2014 (South 
Pasadena Public Library, Pasadena, Calif.)
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Gene Clark — a founding member of 
the Byrds whose musical legacy is often 
overshadowed by those of his onetime 
bandmates Roger McGuinn, David 
Crosby, Chris Hillman, Clarence White 
and latter-day member Gram Parsons — 
will get a salute of his own on Saturday 
at the South Pasadena Library from 
several peers and collaborators.

Singer-songwriter Carla Olson, who 
recorded with Clark, will be joined 
by Moby Grape member Peter Lewis, 
ex-Byrd John York and Clark’s son, Kai 
Clark, for “The Songs of Gene Clark: A 
50th Anniversary Celebration.”

Clark wrote the Byrds' hits "I'll Feel a 
Whole Lot Better" (on which he also 
sang lead vocal), "She Don't Care About 
Time" and "Eight Miles High," among 

others he wrote during his two-year 
stint with the group when it shot to 
stardom.

"At one time, he was the power in the 
Byrds, not McGuinn, not Crosby — it 
was Gene who would burst through the 
stage curtain banging on a tambourine, 
coming on like a young Prince Valiant," 
Hillman said of his former bandmate. 
"Few in the audience could take their 
eyes off this presence. He was the 
songwriter. He had the 'gift' that none of 
the rest of us had developed yet. … We 
learned a lot of songwriting from him 
and in the process learned a little bit 
about ourselves."

George Harrison credited the Byrds' 
recording of Clark's "She Don't Care 
About Time" for inspiring the signature 

guitar riff in his 1965 Beatles song "If I 
Needed Someone."

Clark launched a solo career that includ-
ed a number of well-respected albums 
and reunited for one album with Mc-
Guinn and Hillman in the short-lived 
band McGuinn, Clark & Hillman. His 
other collaborations included the 1987 
duo album "So Rebellious a Lover" with 
Textones singer, songwriter and guitar-
ist Olson. Clark struggled through the 
years with substance abuse and other 
health issues and died at 46 in 1991.

Proceeds from tickets for Saturday's 
tribute, which cost $25, benefit the 
library. Information is available at the 
library's website.

The 50th anniversary designation rec-
ognizes the release in February 1967 of 
his first album after leaving the Byrds, 
"Gene Clark With the Gosdin Brothers."

Clark's influence on folk-rock and coun-
try-rock has been increasingly acknowl-
edged in Americana and indie-rock 
circles and was further buoyed last year 
with the release of two dozen previously 
unreleased recordings on "Gene Clark: 
The Lost Studio Sessions 1964-1982."

And in 2013, a group of indie rock-
ers including members of Fleet Foxes, 
Grizzly Bear, the Walkmen and Beach 
House briefly toured performing the 
songs from Clark's 1974 solo album, "No 
Other."

"It is so great to see my father finally 
getting the credit he so well deserved," 
Kai Clark said recently. "I think there 
is still a big, bright future for my father 
and his legacy. His music only seems to 
be growing, still on the cutting edge of 
anything out there in music."

randy.lewis@latimes.com
Follow @RandyLewis2 on Twitter.com
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The Byrds circa 1965: David Crosby, left, Gene Clark, Michael Clarke, Chris Hillman and Roger McGuinn.

(Don Hunstein / Sony BMG Music Entertainment)   
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